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In order to develop the best products from a huge
scale of options in a wide range of raw materials and
flat profile dimensions you will need a versatile and
reliable laboratory line.

With esde_laboratory lines you can develop and
produce films and sheets in small batches. Regarding
design and execution they are real production lines
in small format. Our lines are suitable to work 24
hours a day and 7 days a week. Therefore the
changeover from product development to small
batch production is simple and extremely efficient.

The functionality of an esde_laboratory line will be
economically adapted to the assignment of the task.

Our extrusion lines are based on a modular design.
Into the low-cost basic version further equipment can
be constructed and integrated, thus providing a real
additional benefit for the particular task. 

_Development of Films and Sheets

esde_Laboratory Lines
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_Components of a Laboratory Line

Control Cabinet

4_Extrusion Die
_Extrusion die for optimal melt distribution
_With restrictor bar and lip heating

8_Edge Strip Winders
Cut and winding-up

9_Winder
Winding station with one-sided overhung winding shaft
for discontinuous operation

0_Laminating Unit
For protective film and decor film 
or for unwinding of bonding layers

+_Cutters for Sheets
Cross cutting unit and sheet stacker 
(without illustration)

5_Polishing Stack
_For the manufacture of flat films and sheets 
_With horizontal or vertical positioning of the rolls
_Electronical synchronized roll drives with optimal true-running
behavior 
_Precise polishing and cooling of the web
_Surface finish of the rolls (i.e. shining, dull, embossed)

6_Control Cabinet
_With all necessary control elements and electrical energy supply
_Electrics for the entire downstream equipment

7_Tempering Unit
Water tempering for the cooling rolls on the polishing stack
and for the extruder feed zone

3_Melt Pipe
Heated and insulated

2_Material Feed
Gravimetric mixing and dosing unit or removable hopper with
manual feed.

1_Extruder
High capacity single screw extruder ESE 1-25-18
Laboratory extruder for processing thermoplastics ,
such as PS, PP, PE, PET, PC, PA, TPU, TPE etc.
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_Laboratory Lines

Material Feed

Extrusion Die
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_Controlling the esde Laboratory Lines
The strength of our operating system is the comfort-
able touch panel with a surface easy to handle and
the strategic positioning of the operating elements
on the line.

The structure of the operating surface is clearly
arranged displaying the important parameters of all
laboratory line components. By fingertip speed,
temperature and all further parameters can simply be
adjusted.

In co-operation with our mechanical design depart-
ment our electrical engineers develop customized
solutions based on the general concept of our
esde_laboratory line.

With that we provide more than only the configura-
tion from a modular construction system. The special
case is virtually our standard. Professional advice 
and trials at our technical center form the base for the
layout design of the process engineering.
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_Laboratory Lines

Beside the proven concepts customer requests are
also taken into consideration. The control system can
be upgraded by factory data acquisition and direct
interface to the desk top PC. Also the integration into
the system of remote maintenance by our electrical
engineers is possible.
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Small All-Rounders for Extrusion_

esde_Laboratory extruders provide everything what
the large esde extruders provide – only in a smaller
version.

They do an excellent job, are versatile and reliable –
whether it is the product development in your
laboratory or technical center, a small batch produc-
tion or educating or training future process engineers. 

esde_Laboratory extruders are employed where low
outputs are required in order to use material
sparingly. Because material to be extruded is often
expensive or many different materials should be
tested when the time is short. Therefore esde
provides solutions for a resource-saving material feed.

Multifunctional or highly specialized_

The extruder task is clearly defined: Homogenous
melt of best quality. This requires finding the right
balance between high efficiency as well as gentle
plastification. 

Often a laboratory extruder must be able to process
many various types of plastic material. 
The esde barrier screw inside the laboratory extruder
is suitable for processing a wide range of different
thermoplastics. If you plan to process special material
or want to realize certain operating parameters we
offer the individual screw design for the optimal
adaption to your task.

The research and development of new products and
recipes with a laboratory extruder is versatile and
challenging. In order to maintain concentration while
working in their surrounding our laboratory extruders
are extremely quiet.

esde_Laboratory Extruders
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Extruder Sizes_
esde_Laboratory extruders with 25 mm screw
diameter are particularly suitable for low outputs of
0.2 to 20 kg/h. For slightly higher output rates our
35 mm single screw extruder is a good choice. 
Our laboratory extruders are available with universal
barrier screws or alternatively with a tailor-made
screw.

The design of the process engineering as well as the
execution is individually customized. The number of
the measuring and controlling circuits will be defined
according to project specific needs.

_ESE 1-25-18 
Laboratory extruder with dosing station:
Ideal to develop new recipes

_ESE 1-25-18 
Laboratory extruder with sensor system to
register the pressure profile on the barrel

_ESE 1-25-18 
Laboratory extruder in standard design with
Touchscreen-PC    

_Laboratory Extruders
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_Technical Data 
Type 25mm HT 25mm 35 mm 
Nomination ESE 1-25-18HT ESE 1-25-18 ESE 1-35-27
Task: High temperature 

plastics
versatile versatile

Dimensions and Weights
Extruder length mm 1.220 1.300 1.850
Extruder width mm 400 400 795
Extrusion height mm min. 200 min. 300 1.100
Weight kg 100 250 1.400

Screws and Barrels
Screw diameter mm 25 25 35
Length L/D 18 18 27
Screw speed rpm 0,1– 165 1– 1.150 1– 800
Barrel heating zones 3 3 4

Power Transmission
Motor power kW 4,5 10,6 34
Drive torque Nm 258 202 715
At motor speed  rpm 165 505 450
Drive system Servo motor with 

planetary gear
Direct drive
AC-motor

Direct drive
Torquemotor

Transmission ratio i = 20 i = 1 i = 1

Electrical Data
Barrel heating kW 4,6 4,0 6,8
Tool heating 1 x 230 V + PE, 

Number and execution 
as desired

1 x 230 V + PE, 
Number and execution 

as desired

1 x 230 V + PE, 
Number and execution 

as desired
Drive motor 3 x 400 V

50 Hz, +N, +PE
3 x 400 V

50 Hz, +N, +PE
3 x 400 V

50 Hz, +N, +PE

Outputs
Output achievement kg/h 0,1– 10 0,5– 20 1– 100
Maximal output kg/h
(material dependent)

max. 50 max. 200

Maximal melt temperature °C 420 300 300
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_ESE 1-50-36V
Single Screw Extruder with movable screw while
in operation

The equipment of the esde_laboratory extruders can
be configured as needed.

Processing Unit_
_Universally laid-out barrier screw for all
 thermoplastics 
_Specially tailored screw – for example – for PVC or
highly filled materials
_Screws and barrels made of special material to
process Fluoropolymers

Drive_
_Direct drive – quiet and reliable
_No gearbox, low abrasion and therefore of hardly
any maintenance

_Laboratory Extruder Equipment 

Configuration_
_Zone screw, barrier screw
_Plane tube, grooved bush
_Tempering of the feed section with water or with
high capacity heating/cooling system

Control_
_Operation of the extruder or the complete line by
comfort touch panel with data collection and
logging of individual parameters 
_Integrated energy measurement

_Laboratory Extruders
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Feedblocks_
For laboratory extrusion of multi-layer films we
employ feedblocks with exchangeable selector plugs.
Thus it is possible to realize very different layers with
only one feedblock. The feedblock as co-extrusion
adapter has up to 5 streamlined distributor channels
for the top and the interim layers. All channels are
streamed individually and are rinsed with fresh melt.
To one feedlbock two to five extruders can be
connected. 

Extrusion Dies_
esde_Laboratory extrusion dies usually have slit
widths of about 160 to 600 mm. The dies for labora-
tory application will be adapted to the material to be
processed, to the output rates and of course to the
dimensions of the flat profile. The uniformity of the
film thickness can simply be adjusted by lip screws
positioned at intervals of 25 mm.

_Extrusion Dies and Feedblocks

_Processing to Films and Sheets

_Extrusion Die in vertical position  

_Extrusion Die
adapted to the film dimensions, materials and outputs

_Feedblock 
with adjustable and variable layer distribution   
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Laboratory Polishing Stacks_
The main tasks of polishing stacks are the shaping
and cooling-down of the films and sheets. 
Into the roll gap either the melt will be extruded or a
composite of various film webs will be produced
through lamination.

The esde_polishing stacks are easy and quick to
operate and keep the roll temperature on a reliable
and constant level. The arrangement of the rolls is
adapted to the particular requirements of the final
film or sheet and can be arranged vertical, horizontal
or at 45 degree incline. 

_Laboratory Polishing Stacks

Dimensioning of the polishing and cooling rolls:
_250 x 400–700 mm overall surface width 
at vertical roll arrangement
_300 x 400–800 mm overall surface width 
at horizontal roll arrangement

The surface finish of the cooling rolls is customized to
the task, also individually embossed surfaces can be
realized. The locking forces in the roll gap are
between 200 and 500 N/cm and can be regulated if
desired. The web speed is in the range of 0–10 m/min
or 0–20 m/min.
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_Polishing Stacks

Polishing Stack Equipment_
Within the scope of a project the individual adaption
of the polishing stack is discussed in all aspects.
The specifications of our laboratory polishing stacks
are as versatile as the films and sheets developed on
them. The individualization degree is that high that
most of the esde_polishing stacks are unique in the
company’s history of more than 40 years. With view to
the shaping and surface finish of the manufactured
products a laboratory polishing stack should more or
less be able to cover a broad spectrum of products.
Samples should be reliably reproducible, even as a
small series.

Solutions for different tasks: 
_Rolls hard-chromed, smooth, rough, rubber coated,
embossed
_Air rake for thin films
_Laminating units and unwinders, with electronical-
controlled brake motors
_Heating tunnel with infrared-beamer field for pre-
heating of the substrate
_Tempering units for water pre-run temperatures of
up to 100°C
_Tempering units for heat transfer oil for pre-run
temperatures up to 200°C
_Simple quick changing devices for the rolls 
_Two-roll haul-off units

_Polishing Stack FL 500
with vertical roll arrangement, film web running from top to
bottom

_Polishing Stack FL 800/S
with two roll gaps, roll arrangement at 45°
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_Winders and Cutters

Winders and Cutters_
Winders and unwinders are typical components for
film and sheet extrusion lines. With regard to the task
the web guidance is determined and, edge trim
cutting unit, winder respectively cross-cutter are
integrated. Our aim is always the easy and safe
handling.

_Edge Strip Winder,
for winding up the waste material

_Discontinuous Winder
with overhung expansion winding shafts, for easy handling

For laboratory extrusion we offer winders with a
maximal winding diameter of 400 mm on overhung
expansion winding shafts with outside diameters of 
3" or 6".

_Edge Strip Cutting Unit



esde_Maschinentechnik is an independent company at Bad Oeynhausen (Germany) and was founded
in 1976. We manufacture extruders and extrusion lines for innovative and high quality flat films and sheets. 
Our portfolio includes small versatile laboratory lines as well as complete extrusion lines for economical
high capacity extrusion. We design and build reliable and long life machines “Made in Germany”.

esde Maschinentechnik GmbH
Valdorfer Str. 15
32545 Bad Oeynhausen
Germany

Phone: +49 57 31 90 14
info@esde-maschinentechnik.de
www.esde-maschinentechnik.de

_Precision and Experience


